Envision Volleyball Club
Why choose Envision?
Envision Volleyball Club’s focus is “Athlete First.” We are developing this new Club with one goal in mind:
Help these athletes become the “best version of themselves.”
EVC strives to exemplify a positive and competitive learning environment with committed coaches and
engaged athletes who seek to develop crucial skills for both on and off the court. Our athletes, coaches and
members of the EVC family aspire to foster an environment that helps to develop the whole athlete.

Girls 14 & Under

There is still room on our

Girls 15’s Team

TRYOUTS

Supplemental Tryouts

Saturday 10/22/22

** Remember .. You can Play UP **

Saturday 10/15/22

2:00 – 3:30pm

2:00 – 3:30pm

Location: 2511 Warren Drive, Rocklin CA

Location: 2511 Warren Drive, Rocklin CA

(CA Family Fitness)

(CA Family Fitness)

REGISTER @
www.EnvisionVolleyball.com

Registration coming SOON

Coaches: NATHAN & ERICA ALLEN
Want to learn more about Envision Volleyball Club before you tryout in October?

JOIN US at our Open Gym Small Group Clinics ..
Here is what Players & Parents are saying about our clinics:
“The coaches are all super nice and helpful. I really feel like I was given 1 on 1 attention.
I highly recommend Envision Volleyball clinic.” Player, Myah
”Envision offers what few other local volleyball clubs do, small, personal and positive clinics.
They are exceptional at providing a fun and motivating atmosphere where the girls feel
comfortable asking questions and have an opportunity to receive one on one attention and
personal instruction. The coaches are experienced, friendly and approachable and provide
direction along with play time to really encourage and support the growth of each girl.
Whether it’s your first clinic or you are a regular, you will leave feeling like family!” Mom, Lori

Saturdays & Sundays from 2:00 – 3:30pm
$40 per player
Location: 2511 Warren Drive, Rocklin CA (CA Family Fitness)

REGISTER @ www.EnvisionVolleyball.com or call (530) 718-2445
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